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WENTWORTH HOUSE,

I^ENN^UNKROßT

t

.l£éiiiiebuhk, Maine.

-Is piiblislied fevery Wednesday a'nd Satuedaj
morning,; in the* interests of Kennebunkf port and Kennebunk'Beach, and
their visitors. .
',
„

P. O. Address, . . .

TERMS:-75 Cents for the Season

■OWEN WENTWORTH,

5 Cents a Copy.

JOHN COLLINS

Kennebunk, Me.

The oldest summer house at
Kennebunk Beach.

Proprietor.

LYMAN CHASE, M. D.

EMMONS,

Office. in.Brown’s Block.
Office Hours: 9-11; A,,M.; 4-6P.M.
Home, Cor. of Main, and Green Sts.

: Editor and Proprietoi
Entered as Second-Class Mail Matter
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PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Maybe this is ^our first/ vi§if tp Kennebunkport.
Perhaps you’ve rieydr been in tirils j^art of Maine before.
In that case, of course, you don’t know yet that the favorite shopping place for everybody.hereahauis?i«.at. Owen# Moore & Co.’s in Portland.
It isn’t a place for buying arij selling exclusively either—it’s a sort of big permanent exhibition of thino-s useful and otherwise, only, unlike most
exhibitions there’s a prihe marked oil every article and it’s ybui-s if you want it.
Take a trip into Portland some day and see this store.
It’s a good place to spend’an hour or two, you’re sure to see
things that ybn’ye never seen before and you are more than likely to find something that you’ll want to take home.

BASS ROCK HOUSE!

GROVE HILL HOUSE.

KENNEBUNK BEACH, ME.

Gravd• Station.

I J. A. WELLS, j

Proprietor.

II Rooms
and Airy,
Splendici Location.
*4 tXPÌ$ 'Vatel an<l Good Drainage.

OC^^HLFEF' HOTEL

< tìJnWebuìnkport; me. ■ -■

Bickford

House.

1

High aJtitml^jSug»,
; View,- good rooms,
vabje, AftWän wfell, .Terms? moderate.
I; Reduce,drates’folf June äricl Septeinber.
Addryss
?
■ ««■ ■ ■ ■'

CAPE AR UNDER

KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE.

[ J. W. BICKFORD.

ARUNOEi-i HOUSE,
:

Maine, .

I Miss Alice Paiàe,--

1

■

Prffiik’jg^or,

E A bean tifili loca tion. Excellent rooms?. •j-Ex
Kéllent.table board.' Modern conveniences.

iOKD,

amia am so Mia æ

Kennebunkport, Me.,

,ja m E ■ si ea wsjg

Ranges or anything yoj

ISAAC GOOCH, Proprietor.
Buy a Quaker 1’nnge I

ipany,

The Largest and Finest Appointed Hotel at Kennebunk Beach.

I Xpptitpd> cl6se4 .to the. Beach,
[wliich4isa,*a mile in extent-!« owned
bythb ^rftprietor/ RdoftfS large
gind’miy. Table firs£-c1a^?iSur
roundings delightful., •

The Grove Hill Spring Water,
A Delicious andi Health Giving Beverage.

7JLAITD, 1

EVERYTHING STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS.

VATERVILLE, BMÏ

STIMPSON & DEVNEEL, Propriété

STEAM PASSENGER ELEVATOR, ELECTRIC
Lights, Hot and Cold Water.

lainoM

THE, OR OVE HILL FARM
Supplies the Table with Fresh Vegetables, Pure Jersey Milk, &c.

icccssors to Kennebunk ad:
ExpresdB

he same'firm or
a different namm
Ml express business ii p

PARKER HOUSE

Hall & Littlefield.

The Hotel is situated on a high elevation' overlooking the
Ocean, with Spacious Grounds for Tennis and Recreation and every
facility-for Bathing, Boating, Fishing and Rowing.

Proprietors of lire

W. F. PAUL

our care will -be attesi lo>
nnptly and faithfalM I pecan Bl uff Livery, IWnti ng «nd
Stage* 'T.*
'hß

ictwecn Kennebunkpoil
Boston eaijhlgM

Two Deliveries Daily. I

Maine.

Kennebunkport',

Ice Cream Soda,

Kennebunkport, Maine
Situated in a coo], delightful spot overlooking the river, and convenient to boating, bathing, post
office, telegraph office and railroad station. Pure water, hot and c^ldvS^tj^ water baths, electric hells,
gas, large airy rooms, and an unexcelled table are among the conveniences.

TON OFFICES—32 and3?« I

crchaut Row, 59 Franklin Spi I!¡1®.
rch Street,

DELICIOUS

BTABIÆS1
WATERvSTREET

Proprietor

Choice Caudios.

S. D. THOMPSON, Manager.

FINE ASSORTMENT AT

The latest styles in

FAUSTOY

diable drivers,-a specialty.

‘Fine

E Beach Teams of all Kinds*

together with a fiiicJ¡MM|

Prices Reasonable

Sea View House, Damon’s Two Stores!
Kennebunk Beach, One at Ocean Bluff Bowling Alley

Maine

LANK BOO

and One at Kennebunk Beach.
•Both are well supplied with

Pencils, etó

With a delightful location, a
popular reputation . find a table
unexcelled^ this hous&Tcannot fail*
to please the most fhstidious
guest.

can be found at»

*oxt Offici

Books, Stationery, Boston Papers, Soda
Fruit, Confectionery, Cigars, Views,
Fancy Groceries, Ice Cream,
and’Knick-Knacks of various kinds.

■

;

KENNEBUNKPOffl

lea Grove Cottage,

J. E. Hubbard,

Kennebunk Beach, Mb-;’

[IE WAVE can
d on sale here.

NORTON'S.

Bar Harbor Buckboards, with re-

N. R. BARNEY,

Proprietor.

Horsesboarded and wintered.'

PROPRIETOR

Also a First-class Barber Shop..

Fishing'Tackle for sale and to let.

Agency, for Kennebunk Steam Laundry.
The Wave is for sale here.

Mrs. John P. Moulton.

Whitewood Souvenirs.

Saco, Me., Aug. 20. 1886.
My wife suffered terribly from rheumatism
A full line of
and neuralgia for 13years; was prostrated most
of the time; each acute attack being severer.—
At last, 15 months -ago, she .took: to her be,d re Toilet Articles and Stationery.
gaining there for oyer a year,’suffering tortures
also .
indescribable. Formonttis idtiiLnot sleep much
but stood over her trying to relieve her terrible
pains. At first large doses of morphine seemed Confectionery, Cigars, .
to relieve ber some, butat last eyjen that in enor
mous doses had nd effect whdleyér. Finally she
Cool Soda# etc., at
commenced to take Dr. Gobb’s^Rheumatic Cure,
and in twenty-fotirhours her p^in left lieiMiever
to return, and she was able, Éé'walk about the
room. Next day she walked to the gate, next
day.’she walked 100 rods, and ‘in ten days she
walked a mile without inconvenience and in a
fortnight; was entirely Well and able to dò her
housework, and has remained tepèrfect health
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,
since; praise God for this wondérful ■remedy.
„JOHN P.‘MOULTON.
Kennebunkport, Mei
Foreman Box Factory and Saw Mill, 36;Lincoln Brown’« Block,
St. Residence 69 Lincoln St., Saco.

E. C. Miller’s

From all oyer the country ’come thousands of
statements of thè wonderful cufei made by this
medicine, This medicine is not a liniment. You
cannot cure these blood diseases by applications
to the skin. This remedy destroys the impuri
ties from the blood ami is a sure cube for rheu
matism and neuralgia. It is also one of the best
tonics in the world, and strengthens the stom
ach, nerves and kidneys. Send for circulars
containing the statement« of persons cured in
your own town. Prepared only by
A. E. COBB, M. D.
And for sale, at office, Exchange Block, 119 Main
street, Biddeford, Me., and "by Druggists.
Price $1.00 per bottle.

EACLE ROCK HOUSE
Owen Wentworth & Co., Proprietors,
Kennebunk Beach,
. .
Maine.
This new and attractive house is situated on a
hill commanding one of the finest views of the
ocean ami surrounding country to be found on
this coast. It is within five minutes’walk ot
Post Office, .Station, Beach, Bnth Houses,- Cov?
and. several Hotels. Tne facilities for boatin
fishing and bathing are unsurpassed.
JOSEPH D. WELLS, Manager.

SSave

5'.)ok’l 51 Ur riva Is

New York, -N Y—Miss L Shepliefd',
E Rude.
>
>
Boston-Mrs M E Clark, Mrs / O

AN

EFFECTIVE

MEDICINE.

Butter-Milk One of the'Mo^t Reliable Don æstic Remedies.

With the rapid growth of reconstruct
ive medicine comes opportunely the ré
introduction of old and well-known do
mestic remedies, aqiorig which butter
milk demands a respectable place.MA
young lady patient, of the^writer’S^Dh?
Landry, in Popular Science ■ News) was
suffering from a severe consumptive
cough, j None of the usual anti-spas-'
modics, ’ expectorants^ ■ etc., seemed to
do any good, simply because her stom
ach was too weak to bear enough medi
cine to effect the purpose. Finally I
suggested to her mother the use of butter- ,
milk. It was adopted at once. Her first
night’s experience was one of com
parative freedom froth cough and"
pain, and $ pleasant slumber for several
hours. It was con tinned for a long time
with a unvarying relief of all her dis«
tressing sÿp^ptbms and an almost per
fect freedom from cough for several
hours after each draùght of the hot
buttermilk. Lingering at one time for
weeks from an attack of congestive
fever, dosed with calomel and quinine
almost beyond endurance, the writer .
began to delire butter-milk to drink.
The physician “didn’t believed in hu
moring the whines of patients,” as he
expressed it; besides, he contended that
a single drink pf the obnoxious fluid
SEA GROVE COTTAGE.
might produce death, as acids and calo
Höiiievvi 11e, Mass—M r a nd. Mrs Gto mel were incompatible dwellers in the
MiTOiBe and son,
same stomach.
iG^at Falls, N H—Mrs Rnssell and ’ But I was a good persuader, and my
mother was a susceptible subject. The
child.
butter-milk, “fresh'from the churn,” was
procured and drank. No evil resulted;
A GRANITE STATE HOUSE.
instead came a perspiration and speedy
recovery. Many years afterward I had
Ffanklin, ,N H—Alonzo Messer.
Montreal, P Q—Q Masters Pacy missed my usual noon meal. It was
about two or three p. m.—dinner, of
Miss Pacy, Miss Muriel Henderson.
course, was over—when ?I reached a
farm-house, weak, tired, hungry and
ggThe man who was giving away ad “all out of condition” for active work.
vertising fans here yesterday found a Dinner was suggested by the house
wife. “No, indeed!” sald^.1., “not this
good customer in
the baggage ■master time; I am nearly home. But if you
gVVl*
... ...y
at the depot. He took a dozen. Prob-1 have any butter-milk I will take a
of
that
to
my
ably, those girù that come over every drink
stay
iny
night from the beach wijll use them to , stomach.” A good, kind-hearted wom
fan the heat from their blushing faces. ! an, she soon broüght up a pitcher
of butter-milk from thé cool springhouse, while I examined' my natients
prescribed for them. Perhaps a
Portland & Boston and
pint was drunk during the stay of near
ly an hour. For months indigestion
STEAMERS.
had held his unfriendly grasp on my
I
jOne of the elegant new stpmach.1 Froip that notable day for
I
I
U “steamers
ward his reign was broken, my stomach
healed, and I could ride all day, if nec
'‘PORTLAND,”
essary, without feeling so woe-begone
or “TREMONT.” from the lack of food as before drinking
of the butter-milk. There are people,
Lea ve Franklin wharf, Portland, every evening however, who can not use milk of any
at, 7 p.m. connecting at Hoston with earliest
kind, nor blitter; but to others it proves
trains on all diverging railroads.
Returning, leaves India wharf, Boston, every to be both food and medicine.
evening'at 7 p. in.
SUNDAY EVENING TRIPSBy
WHEN COMMUNISM FAILED.

GROVE HILL HOUSE.
Somerville, Mass—<1 P Coddingtoii
Haverhill—E A KiinbaÜ.
and family/:.
Manchester, N II—Mrs S Christophe,
SEA VIEW HOUSE.
Miss E Christophe, Master Emil C
JACK”
Kennebunk, Me—M A 'Vinal-, A G
Christophe.
EXPRESSES HIS OPINION
Easthainpton
—
G
P
Tibbet
and
lady.
Vinal.
ON VARIOUS THINGS.
iixeter N LI—Cornelia Shute Byington.
NONANTUM HOUSE.
Malden, Mass—Willis T Knowlton,
Biddeford Pool—Miss Josephine
J
Elliot
Knowlton, Albert E Knowl
Lane.
Lowell, Mass-rMiss Hildreth Nes- ton, Henry I) (Jorbett, Mrs II D Corbeti,Aliss Abbie C Corbett, Miss Let a
milh.
M Corbett, C L Eaton, Mrs Grace C
Eafbu, Mrs E A Stevens, Mr E A SteHIGHLAND HOUSE.
veiG, E A Stevens, jr, Mrs E A SteLowell, Mass—C O Martin, Laurin veiis. jr, Miss Alice Stevens, Dexter
Martin.
Stev6hs.
lii^ioklyn, N Y—Miss Bessie .Thomp
BASS ROCK HOUSE.
son, M rs F E Thompsonj Jack .ThompSo Sudbury, Mass— L B Proger.
s0,,• I®
Boston, Mass—II L Farnham
Boston,-Mass—William Keyes, Mrs
m^Ej.^MIs.
wife.
’
Vineyard—T B Brown.
Haverhill, Mass—E A Kimball.
OCEAN BLUFF HOTEL.

SATURDAY, JULY 19, 1890.

I stood on Norton's piazza last
Wednesday night with the taste of his
ice cream soda still lingering in my
mouth, w hen I noticed a canoe nearing
the landing. I did not notice it par
ticularly except that ltr contained a
young man and a lady. Whether the
lady was young or not I could not say,
for I never notice those things. But
as I started to say, the canoe neared
the landing when suddenly it capsized.
I don’t really know just what hap
pened then but I do know that a badly
frightened lady succeeded in reaching
the shore and rushed into the parlor of
the Norton House. Now perhaps this
girl could swim like-a fish and per
haps the fellow could, too.
And then again, perhaps they could
not.
Now as I understand it, one of the
greatest attractions of Kennebunkport
is its boating. Everyone knows that
boating on the river is perfectly safe
for even children. But I am sorry to
see so many' canoes .here. I know
canoes are very pretty and convenient
a flairs when in the hands of expert
canoeists, but the trouble and danger
is that some amateurs inay attempt to
manage them, with sad results. I
never thought they were fit for ladies
to get into, anyway. This place has,
I am told, been very free from acci
dents in the past and I hope its records
will not be marred by any in the fu
ture. It would hurt the place and put
a damper on the sport here. It is sad
but true that the average girl will go
in a canoe with an' .eligible young man
if he asks her, without knowing
whether he knows, how to manage it
or not.
That’s all the sense they have.
If you don’t believe what I have
said about canoes, ask any “boatman
old and gray” what he thinks of them.
He will tell you what I have. They
are unsafe except for expert and experienced canoeists.

I stood on the imaginary sidewalk
leading to the'Bluff, the other day,
when a chum of mine came along and
as we chatted together for a moment,
one of the great lumbering stages
rolled by.. It was the one a fellow
named, *‘Win” drives, at least that’s,
what the boys call him, although I sup
pose he has nirother name.
At any
rate he looks like a good fellow, and 1
hope has .at. least, three names. Well, if
you have ever noticed this particular
stage, you will remember it has the
letters II. & L. painted on the side. I
suppose it stands for the names of the
proprietors. As the stage went by my
chum saidy “Jack, do you know what
I’d like to do? I’d like to sneak up to
the stable some night and erase that
and put in ‘E L’ in its place, and
make ‘H E L L’ out of it, wouldn’t it
be a great joke on the driver ?’
I admitted it would be a great joke
and probably make a big sensation as
it went through the town with the
sign of thejnfernal region on it.
But I didn't want any part of the
joke.
“Jack.”

A SELECT
AND ENJOYABLE

.
CLAM BAKE.

Mr. C, A. White', the celebrated mu
sic composer, invited a select party of
his fellow-guests of the Bluff to partakeof a clam bake with him yester
day. In the party were the Edwards
’ family, Mr. Frederick Dubos, Mr., Mrs.
and Miss Dernell, Mrs. E. Clarke, Mrs.
A; M.Gluck, Master A. F. Gluck. Mas
ter F. C. Gluck, E. Davidson. A firstrate time was enjoyed by all. and the
c’ams cooked by Mr. White himself
were delicious,

Philadelphia—Chas E Pnrgh.
Cleveland, O—D Newton.
Saco—Dr J AV Bowers, Miss 1Grace
Shannon.
Boston—G T Halladay, JMabel
Walker, Miss M E Tnckinan, AV D
Cousens.
New York—J M Bell.
Philadelphia—Theo W Cramp and
wife, Miss Irene Cramp, Francis
Cramp and maid, Robert G Ogden
and wife, Miss Julia Ogden, Miss
Helen Ogden.
Eastchester- - W D Bowerman, M L
Hardman, U S A, D D Pease.
Auburn—Mrs J Dingley, Miss Lou
isa Dingley.
Detroit—George II Baitbpur, Mrs G
Il Barbour, Ed L Barbour, Miss Grace
Barbour, Miss Stella Barbour, Master
George H Barbour, jr, Mrs C A Mills,
Mrs Wm Franklin, J E Goodman, Mrs
J E Goodman, Miss Ella Burt.
New York—D Talmage and wife.
Boston—II E Woods.
Philadelphia—Chas Purves.
Morristown, N J—Mr and Mrs A M
B'gelow.
Buffalo—Mrs L Crocker and Miss La
Tour.

THE PARKER HOUSE.
taking Saturday evening’s steamer, returning
two delightful ocean Trips
Boston—Daisy S Munroe, Grace Sunday-evening,
may be secured and a day spent among the
interesting attractions of Boston.
Webster Edlefsen, Mary S .Gardner, thousand
Fare only $1.00 each wayX7- State rooms can be
Mrs T A Lee, Miss CG Lee,V A Buck- secured in advance fiy’niail or wire
J. F. LISCO MB, Gen. Agent«
ley, F J Buck ley.
Portland.
Cambridge—H E Gunnison, Irving
Blake, F W Bernett..Charles S Flood,
Edwaj’d Kennedy, John Hooly, Geo S
Smith.
New York—Mr ai|d Mys G M Taylor. ORREN WELLS, Proprietor,
Portland—E E Searles.
Located on a Magnificent Bluff,
South Berwick—John F Hodgdon.
Morristown, N J—Mr and Mrs A M with Fine Ocean and Inland Views;
Bigelow.
Somerville, Mass—Mrs Wm IT Hodg
kins, Grace L Hodgkins.

The Fate of Donis Blanc’s and Marshal
Bugeaud’s Experiments.

Uighland House,

RIVERSIDE HOUSE,
W.C. PARKER, Manager.

NORTON HOUSE.
Delightfully located, close to River
Boston, Mass—Mrs J B Walker, Geo
and Beach.
H Ryder, J T Norris, Chas A Ryder, Kennebunkport]
Maine.
VV J Jackson.
11 th Season of the. :
Marlboro, Mass^-M Lilia Walker.
Bourne—A O Collins.

Granite State House !

BICKFORD HOUSE.
Baltimore—Charles Bangs and wife
Philadelphia—Miss Groshold.
Haverhill, Mass—Mrs W A McCullis, Mary L McCullis.
Cambridgeport, Mass—Miss Blanche
¡E Hooker.
New York—Joseph W Hill, Harry
E Link.
Boston—Mrs J M Morrill.
South Boston—Mrs Geo R Tripp.

WENTWORTH HOUSE.
Minneapolis—Mrs W J Peck.
Paterson, NY—Miss Alice Osborne.
Albany, N Y—M L Fearey, M .S
Fearey.
Boston, Mass—Mrs Perez B Howard
and son, Mrs A G Hall, Miss Emma
Anderspn. (
Malden, Mass—Miss Valeria Wilcox,
II Howard Wilcox.
New York—William G Wilcox.
Exeter. N il—C G Courier
Providence, R I—J F Jameson, Miss
E J Cawles* Mr E L Gawle?.
Washingj.on, D C—Miss Luciana
Chickering;
Rochester, N Y—Wm C Seward and
wife, M^s^Thos Seward.
West . Newton, Mass—Miss E W
Bennett ip;

ALVIix STUART, Proprietor.
Grove Station. .
Every room commands an Ocean view.
Table fnwt-elass. ’

W. H. H. HINDS,

DEMTIST.

Office,

: Brown's Block.

Outing Goods
of every description for

Kaifaii’ifa,

BONSER & SON'S
Kennebunk

j

;
¡
¡

Kennebunkport

Agents for Cambridge Steam
Laundry.

.
'

EAGLE ROCK HOUSE,
Cambridge, Mass—Mrs J W Ham«
G. F. MERRILL, M. D.
mond, Miss Clara Hammond, Master J
(Successor to Dr. Barrett.)
Hammond.
i
KENNEBUNKPORT.
Brooklyn, N Y—John M Kimball, E
'
!
Wayne Kimball. Alexandria B Kim
Office, Spring- St., Opp. Temple.
ball, Mrs John M Kimball.
Office Hours:—10 to 12 A. M.; 4 to G
Malden, Mass—W H Ilamlen.
7 to 9 P. M.
I
St Louis, Mo—M S Forbes, Clara D
:
Forbes, Mrs II Q Stagg.
Detroit, Mich—Mrs M Cabot Griffin,
.' CAPE PO?:POT<?E,.ME.
Miss Mary Griffin.
A fine New House, close to fine bathing and
Chicago, Ill—C L Bingham and wife. boating. Almost surrounded by water,
Jessie M Bingham, Carrie A Bingham,
Nice rooms a nd first-class table.
•:
H. L. LANGSFORD,
Proprietor.
Mabel Bingham.

LANGSFORD HOUSE,

After the revolution of 1848,, Louis
Blanc started, a workshop where princi
ples of equality were practiced. The
wages were the same for all, but the
names of all idlers ivere written upon
the walls. All work was very well
paid for, as he had an order from the
State to supply uniforms for the Na
tional Guard.
At the outset all went very well. The
workmen were sincere and ardent So
cialists, who made it a point of honor
that the experiment of the new system
should be a success; but very soon this
good understanding came to an end.
Those who were more industrious or
quicker than their companions ac
cused the latter of idleness; they
felt themselves victims of injustice,
for the remuneration was not in propor
tion to the zeal a.nd activity displayed.
They were being “cheated and duped,”
and this was intolerable; hence quar
rels, arguments and fights. This temple
of brotherhood was transformed into a
sort of boxing booth—“boite aux
griffles,” which is, as is known, the
name given to tfie building where the
citizens of Geneva meet together for
the exercise of their sovereign rights.
Another example: Marshal Bugeaud
founded at Beni-Merod, in Algeria, a
military colony on a communistic foot
ing. The settlers were all picked men,
and he suppliéd them with all they
needed for the cultivation of the soil.
Land, cattle, agricultural implements,
the produce of the harvests, every
thing, in fact, was to be owned and all
work carried oh in common for the space
of three years. : The plan was excelent.
It, nevertheless, turned out a failure.
Although the colonists were sol
diers, accustomed to discipline, passive
obedience, and equal pay, and. without
private home’or family, still they could
not go through the communistic noviti-*
ate to the end. As they were engaged
in pursuits other than their military
exercises, the spirit of innovation and
the taste for* amelioration soon made
themselves manifest. Each one wished
to cultivate according to his own notion,
and they reproached each other with not
doing the work well. The Marshal vain
ly explained that it was to their advantage to work in common, in order to
overcome the first difficulties of starting
the settlement and to realize the economies insured by a wise division of la
bor; it was of no avail; the association
had to be dissolved, although it had so
far brought in profits. —Contemporary
Review.
___________ _____
A. Ride Across Asia.

A telegram from Omsk, in Siberia,
Announces the arrival at that place of
the Cossack officer Peschkof, who has
undertaken to ride alone, with one
horse, from Blagovestchensk, the chief
Russian station on the Upper Amoor, to
St. Petersburg, a distance of 5,437 miles.
Startingjrom Blagovestchensk on No
vember Í9 he reached Irkutsk on January 7 and Omsk on March 11, the
journey sis far as the latter place being
about eight miles a day. Horse and
rider both reached Omsk in good con
dition. In a letter to his commanding
officer, written from Irkutsk, the enter
prising Cossack says: “Traversed 2,451
versts (1,634 miles) in forty-nine days;
in saddle 323 hours. The road in gen
eral is atrocious,’*

/ TWO AMERICAN FABLES.
Their Fernsal Ought to Benefit Peimofia
Afflicted yWith the Big Head.
dhiE’ gSose and th¿ duck, v-

Thei
Miller’s

House,i

A Goose who was sunning himself on
leys, th
POSTAL mysteries.
a bank was much put dht by the Im«
portant airs assumed, by a thick, and
Office,..'
finally Observedf-Tsi^^':
Ctrrlou»- Cases' Unearthed by ,vtr Inspectot
for the Department.
Keiiueb
“Thank Heaven tbut I wasn’t Born
with such a Waddle as you’ve got.”
Comfortably seated in his private of
Kenneb
.“Nor with my Good Looks, either!” fice, Chief Post Office Inspector EdgarRetorted the Duck. . . .
and by '
ton told an , Inquirer ;:repoi“Xer .some of
“Bah! your Colors fade in the Wash!” his many strange experiences during
“Yonr Voice is CtacKCff!”
nineteen years of service in charge of] r
“Itis, eh! Let US go'to the Gobbler ' various ' postal districts. ? “Do you . ‘ THE'O
and Settle this mjitteE:;ff We will ask know,” said
aul
him to Decide between us.”
•
¡epidemic of obscene letter writing, frond
When the Gobbler had- looked them, five to six complaints beingmade daily? both over and heard, each one Sing, he This is unusjial, and doesaMspeak verw'
picked his teeth with|a ¡Straw, lucked highly for the morals of the great num
very Wise for a:timbîrà&A^h^iF'SaidhT:’^ ber of people engaged in these unlawful J JulyloMi
.-.20M
“Well, now, but up .to this moment I practices. The sujcide of the beautifulHei
21,V'
had ’ Credited both '»of ; ÿoù with ' good ; girl, Jessie White, of Joliet, Ill., re A "22,^
Looks and Common Sbhsq,’ iNow. jthAt^ calls a' similar- caseH had when ïn Cin H 23.®
■ 24«
you Particularly dtaw.^hyj, Attention to cinnati. - ; .... . j.
.gJii'-Lro1
\25,»tì';:
yourselves I find you ‘both so Homely
“A wealthy, respectable and very ■£ -Ste&S
that it makes my head ;. acbe, . and. I am good-looking woman, the wife of a
amazed that either of you has Wit prominent man in politics and business,
29,
enough to keep
AobWs was for a long time the recipient of
... . 30,
Water.”
. ' ' ■'
•’
. s^iirW'qr(si postal ' cpdisi From motives!
' 31,
Mgrad—One’s Broken | Npse - .RéVer- of delicacy she uiAVÀef pût the'matter
looks so bad until you Érag of Át» Sÿïn-" into the hands of the postal authorities j £ gT^f
metry.
Jfj;.: ,:i
..... Jl».. until she was driven nearly 'crazy by
them5'
av
THE MAG PIE AND THE TBAVEIÆRS.
One day as a Magpie hàd taken a seat ; & ; “She cam e to me pWging, a la’ge
on a limb of a tree, ne.iir-¿the Highway, bundle of cards, and hysterically told
connect
two Travelers came alohg and Halted me how she had.rfâjaei^^lfiiViéYi^fee» Toand
8:45
under the tree tc rest. V They soon ob daily. She did.-notaW^^d^y ^he, and "For Portlan
served the bird, 'a ad, newr having seen I was obliged to ga th work without a
6:00 P.M
one of .its Species befdlre;’ one of them clue. Watch whs kept ipo® the street!
called out:
boxes, but, as the carda W.ere dropped;
“Behold the Eagle! : W.hat a noble everywhere, this method proved unsuc-j ARRIVAL ?
Bird!”
cessful. Her husband paid many visits :
“How Beautiful! ' How, Grand!” added to the office and begged me ‘for God's.
the other.
. ' . . ? ?1,; ' ”
sake to try and discover the writer.’ I
Filled with Concèi'R'in^, Magpie began do not remember exactly, hdtv, but susOn and af
to Chatter her satisfaction at these picon finally fastened upon the husband
-Xorç Boato
Words, but she had ScCréèly Opened her himself, and I went
work on that ba|
;JV1
Mouth when one'; of; the ^travelers Ex sis. After careffil j^yeàtfgation. I dis? .fit 9
iX-FoKittìiSìgìj
claimed:
’
covered that my^suspicibns were cor
“What Fools w® are! ¡ I know from rect. The wretch had been writingU'^
:00
what I have Read Ji at this Bird is only them himself. He hàd .beçome infatu p '■“Forthedî:
a Common Magpi$$’
ated with some woman and desired to
“And let heta’Begon^!” added hi» get rid of his wife. , Knowing her sen Xor Iv*.'1111
friend, as he pickfed up. ft-stone and sent sitive nature he thought by this method!
it Whizzing at her head) '
to drive her either insane or to suicide! P For Cape
?
Moral.—A Crow, who had heard and For some time 11 said , nothing, bug fe®
seen all without being noticed himself, worked on, listening to the husband’s
now Scratched his Ear and murmured:
hypocritical complaints. When I had
Fropi.t-he
“If some Folks wbúld only keep their every thing ready I sent for this
b ".biO P. M, j
Mouths shut what Credit they might get model
husband
and told him
for what they don’t linóVv.—Detroit Free plainly
what
I
had discovfc From the
Press.
.
''"
■■
ered. He was enraged, but when I re¡.¡EM.
lated the story of his mis^oings be belF Wroiff'ÌRei
CLOTH FRÓMj WOOD.
came frightened and promised to do
A Detailed Description <if ..the Process by whatever I told hiin. For his wife’s]
■ jÇgomCiapi
Which ít. I» Made.
sake I did not arrest'him, but, keeping
A detailed description ¿as appeared of the postals, I told him to go, and to reL. ¡From Ken
' Mitscherlich’s most inféíésting process member that a répétition of the offense
for producing cloth ftbi^ wood. Thin would lead to his punishment. Whea-j
boards or laths, free fro&t knots, are cut thé VkfÎè'èalJed I told her that she woulij ?.
into strips in tke directibfi parallel with
receive no more J scurrilous missives.
the grain, and are boiled in a solution Théré are plenty of such cases, but i
of sulphurous acid ofc’bisulphite, this many women
complaim
¡ boiling effecting disintegration without
“I had the pieasura of. settling anl
the strips being redùôed to very small
pieces. The wood^tafter boiling, is other case in St. Louis, but. in. this in-1
dried in the open air, and when dried stance the shoe was on the other foot, f
the fiber becomes édtóparatively strong. A noted ’criminal'lawyer came to ma .
;We linge
The damp masses-bh. the frame are and told me that he had (reason to be
-nWellssc
lieve
that
his
wife
was.:
carrying
on
an
,
transferred to a traveling endless cloth,
which leads them to a'pair of rollers, illicit correspondence, through the me«j ’ Hl plehdin
- S - Ajul'sh
which may be plain ' Of - provided with dium of a private box in the post-office,
r
corrugations in thé’ dlrdútion of theip with a notorious rough in that city. l,j E■ ‘with sco)
length, the ribs of théine roller being of course, investigated, and found thaï»
Tojpoi
s : IknowLo:
made to gear into the) recesses of the his suspicions were: correct; They both I?.,
had
lock
boxes,
and
wheniie
camé
to
ga.«.,,,
other one, whereby thèÿ êffect a simul
care:
taneous strong bending-and squeezing his business mail • he would also remove
*
this
woman
’
s
letters
from
the
other
bos
of the masses.
The (’cutting of t¿e
material in passing - through the rollers I sent a note to her advising1 her to cal] V TfifePkiss'i
is avoided by having] the endless cloth at my office. ) She came,< .not without sj. ■l#ThèD, V
Sité sighs
to pass over the lôwer rôller, and by trepidation, fondly imagining that nod
placing a canvas covering around the knew of hey guilt. In A , haughty man K « ' Ünlßssupper roller. The préssed masses fall ner she asked;my: business. I told her]
from these rollers on to a sécond endless without Any attempt to veneer it wiif
v
cloth which conveys them to a second soft words. She declared herself in- U
pair of rollers, from Which they aré con suited and said she would toll her bus pjeach fit th
veyed to a third pair—and so on, for six band. I told1’her to be sealed, that hej bath.inorniii
»•:.
times. By continued Jtréatment of the husband had instituted the inquiry, an(
.:
wood the fibers beconië at length so pli then advised her to drop the corre
able and isolated froin -bach other that spondence, as she was standing on th] .
they can be employed..; directly for brink hf disgrace and ruin, and all fd Pierce & Co
coarse filaments; but wibbtain a long the sake of a man noted for his disso the Sea VIei
fiber, the boiled and pressed masses are lute manner of living. She becam]
completely dried, theifj éómbed in the frightened and. promised to stop, an]
direction parallel with the fibers, simi as Ail assurance of her good faitl ■ MissM. I
larly to the opérations for combing flax, gave me Ahe key to her box. I sentfoi jiotecl .iopeim
cotton, etc. The sepàration of the ex hep husband find, told him ¿that he wsnégàn Bl'iTtl
tractable matter froth the fiber produced mistake®, thfit his wife was not corre] : i*. j;- .:
by boiling the gums ahd soluble organic spondiiig with anyone, except by th] ■■ta
matter can he effected at any time, regular course of the'mails. This, el The. fami
though it is preferable thái this be ef-, course, was a lie by, implication, H Mavolwf Je
him away a happy man, ai$I
BJffff
fected after the fiber hafi been spun into it
believe in such an instance the lie wa) ' < , «
threads, etc.—Mechanical News.
justified. £
RUSSIAN PIPE LINES.
“Speaking of St. Louis reminds
Bosto
Their Construction Will; l¿eep American of another curious case. We had a mai lishes- an int
Oil Out of Hfijrhpe.
there, the chief registering clerk,
American petroleum' will, in a short was indefatigable in his efforts to assis .
time, be a thing of the ,:^St on the con in detecting postal thieves. At tha
tinent of Europe, as th^ Rothschilds, time the Kentucky lottery wasinful E. C. Dam
the owners of the Russian oil wells, blast, and whole batchesof Louisvil! ¡¡¡g yaried
will, in a short time, award to an Amer mail was ; disappearing, most of then
r»]nH
ican firm, the contract or the building with remittances to the lottery. Thi’
of a pipe line 497 miles long, to run clerk was so deep in our confidence tha
from the oil wells at 'Baku, on the Cas we told him to keep a sharp lookout fd f Some..fine
pian, to Batoum, on the Black Sea, the the thief; In a few days he said thi|We]];jill0^n
loading port. The project has been they must be taken by the drivers o
„
shelved for a long time, owing to the at the mail wagons who came into th c * ' ‘
titude of the Russian government, which cars to get warm. I then made a pel
owns the railroads which how carry the sonal investigation, but could find n I Mr. C. W1
oil, and which the .pipe line is bouhd to driver^.’ Suspicion ■ then turned upo
ruin, oil ¡being the only business done the ciérk, and sure enough I found h incut and tai
on the road.
|
had been the thief. He was arresto poser,' is*?¿io
The pipes will be of cast iron, eight and served three years. Oh, there ar ilotbl. L,
inches in* diameter, and jhere will be lots of funny things happening in th
sixty-four intermediate Rations. The postal service which cause. one to woi
pipes must be buriéd it a considerable der if the good really exists in man.”? f -Mrs. Géorj
phia, with lu
depth to guard against cracking in the Philadelphia Inquirer.
intense frost and cold, g^he entire pe
Grier and d
troleum shipments; from this port since
Electrical Storms. “ 'I
Bluff Hotel.
January, !, 1890, have bëen 40,718,077
Pike’s Peak is celebrated for ii
gallons, while at thé Sanie.time last year electrical storms. According to the m|
they were 42,603,560 gallons.
teorological observations reported froj■; 'Dr. and J
The important effect, which the - con there, the storms only occur when th
of I
struction of a pipe-jineAv|il have upon air is'moist; the most favorable cond síamiíy
j
feie
for
the
American oil interests is well known to tion|is during the time a light, sol
the Standard oil Company and all others snowis falling. When the hands ai^tfhe'OcWn
the Ocean
interested in petroleuidj' exports. ¡It i» held?up sparks emanate from the tii.
well known that transit ,by pipe is im of tue’i fingers. At such times, with coi :
r> 1
mensely cheaper than rair(carriage, and siderable wind, the anemometer eug
IS‘
the Russian producers Will now be' able look like a circle of fire. Each flake o ÌR^^Ys, f
to carry their oil to European markets snowpas it alights on a mule's or burra Wneci, to thè
from the wells at the very lowest prices. bacie, gives a spark like a firedog. T| eomed as old
The fight with American dll has for late station was once struck by Wktmiilr , .
years been decidedly siiÔ; but with the
added handicap that pipe lines will give The electricity came down the anemoni '
the foreigners may scbre) a decided vic eter rod, following along the wire run
tory.—Philadelphia Record.
ning to the battery. Every place tBpMegsrs. Gi
wire crossed a nail the head of the nail too-pa»hers 1
was fused, and the wire melted at thfl ” ‘
game point.
j

The Wave is for sale at C. E. of Miss’ -Jeffrey, Tim brigli
p r e tt y y o u n g. 1 ad y i as. assi s fat it.
Miller’s, the Post Office, Norton
POSTAL MYSTERIES
lurlous Oatfef Uheaitlied bHw
for the Department

íiijd

House, Ocean Bluff Bowling Al
Two very enterprising; young ladies
Florence
leys, the Kennebunk Beach Post from Lynn, Mass., Mi.s«
Larrabee and Miss Nell’e M. A. Hobbs,
Office, E. C. Damon’s Store at
are guests at the “Hall” estate.
Kennebunk Beach, J, H. Otis’s,
Kennebunk, The Wave Office,
Mr. Robert C. Ogden and family of
Philadelphia
are at the Ocean Bluff
'* and by Newsboys;' ■

Thc-horse-ily;has arrived, affd now
takes his regular -.daily., repast wff tlie
tender rump of the unfortunate equine.
Oecasiúirally the proménáder on the
beach is called upon to furnish his
share toward a square meal, ; Sonic
one suggests that after partaking of
the more substantial portion of the re
past, the fastidious, insect satisfies his
palate by a small poi.ticin of iiuTuanity
as dessert, after which he invades the
the hotel office, abstracts a section of
toothpick, and then hies himself away
to some quiet woodland nook fór á
plea sá n t; affor noon. : sies t a,
' Or-_
Cooling, Palatable,
chard Sea Shell.

Shouhl ypiir Watches or J e w elry need
repairs yffu ffan have the work
well done at

Comfortably seated fnhis ptl
Ice, Chief Post Office Insjieetoi
Next to Post Office,
KENNEBUNK.
.on told an Iflquirer-jrepm^
iis many strange experience '. tit!
Hotel. Mr. Ogden is a member of the
lineteen years of service-inji"
firm of John Whiiamaker & CO.
various postal' "district’
THE WAVE ;
enow,” said he.uJ.'ttakWJte"
k - TIDE TABLE
ipidemic of obscene letter mi ’
Mr. L. B.. Rogers, of South SudFOR JULY.
ive to six cowplaintslieiusiiai
bury,
Mass., one of the largest stockPhis is uhusial, and doesnh|sp'
Delightful.
HIGH,.WATER,
holders of the Leatheroid Co., of
lighly for the morals ot the¡®'.
VVh.effier at tlie seaside or elsewhere, for a part
P. M.
AM.
or the whole of the season, an important auxili
ner of people engagMintb^ I
1:05 Kennebunk, is spending a few days at
July 1‘L
to your enjoyment is wholesome food. A
1:35
jractices. The suicide ot thei L
Joyial, genial, hustling Mr. Cleorge ary,
, 12:50
the
Bass
Bock
House.
niostprolilic: source'of discomfort and riisepse.i.n.
L. ■
1:20 •
.
2:05
21,
girl, Jessie 'White, ot
|
hetffveatlier arises from eating too heartily, and
II.
Barbour,
of
Detroit,
has<mffde
ar2:35
2:0'> '
. 22,,
■
ofafticles which’ are heating and indigestible.
tails a similar-caseil'hadwl^ L
23.4?i?ik'-- •
3:20
... - 2:50 '.
rangemOnts to have a glorious time Light nutricious dishes should form the staple
iinnati.
The
Juniors
and
the
Seniors
from
■ 24,-kkk
of diet during the sultry months. One of
4:05
'
3:35 '
.This space is for
. .
during his stay at thé Oceaff Bluff, as ’article
thAdjeXl of these fbr a summer morning is
25,.S;/-Í?
4:20
4:50 the Ocean Bluff Hotel played a. , very
“A wealthy,, respectable! i ittj
iF&uw
’
S
W
heat ObemMeal, yyhich can be pre.
5:20
5:50
wherever';
he'ís.
’
U
Mv#
lié a l way s does
good-looking' woiftaniI
Iprii-e.ti for* the table in ten min'irtes. Delicate to
6:50 interesting game of base ball yester
6:20
27,
■'
the taste-, nutricious and easily digested, it. has
prominent„man. to -PQlifejB Iti,
-,
7 :'5O day afternoon. At the fend .of seven Barbour has al I the. energy and;Jpersffv earned the title of“Queen of Cereal Foods.” Put
2s,.
was for a long time the rail
■ - 8:35
8:35
■■ 29,.
.ve ra n ce o f th ety pical W es ter i lei a n d . lU ijt ptotiid and eaten cold, with cream and sugar
9:35 '
8:35 innings.the score stood 14 to 13 in fa
. ..... 30.
: makes'a. delicious featurebf lunch or supper.
scurrilous postal cjrdsi Iroffi |
he uses both these qualiticsdn liis busi ifc
For cltildrehand pevsousTh'-'delicate health itfs'
" ' 31,
10:20
10:20 vor of the. Seniors.
\.
of delicacy she ¡did nit p@ [ it«i
nutricious and strengthening. All grocers
ness in a way that lias madediiin rank most
have'4t. Give it','a>tKal.'
into the hands of the postal ar I ititi:
' -k- : -k■
among
the
great
business
Then
of
the
until she was driven neariy'i I
THE STAGE
Chas. E. Pugh, general manager of Westi He is. one Of thé com mjs'sioners The Fonlds Milling Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
them
WILL LEAVE .
the - Pennsylvania R. R., \vas_at the of the- World’s Fair in Chicago in ’92.
“She came to ipe.-ljffijgffi I• Hi
OCEAN BLUFF Ocean Bluff Hotel a few days the first The elegant stove in the Ocean Bluff
bundle’ of cards, and hysteric; I
To co:-noct with trains for Boston .‘it 7:00 of the week.
Mr. Pugh left in a parlor Was a present from ¡him to
me how she had received,M Itti
Who will be found ät 'the new Studio, near the Oeean Bluff Hotel,
and 8:45 A. M.; 12:30. 3:15 and 6:00 P. Mi
daily. She did notsuspeetaey ->ai!
For Portland, 8:00 And 10:00 A. M.; 3:15 and special car sent by Manager Furber of Messrs. Stimpson &Devnel.l, aiid was,
wh^re you can get anything'in the photographic line, from a Card
I was obliged to go th wit 4 '«’.i
' 6:00 P.M.
the B. & M. R. R.
made in his works. .
„ ,
clue. Watch-wiaskeW 11^1 irta
Ferrotype to a 20x24 Photograph,' and in the highest style’ of the art.
boxes, but, as the cards m I opti
Groups; Parties, Cottages, Boats, etc., a specialty by the instanLUXURIES
everywhere, this
I ■•ì
Two young old-timers, Messrs,
The halls of t he Parker House, these Arc to be found in abundance at our store,.or at
ARRIVAL AND
. taneous process. Please call.
cessful. Her husbaniiaiha!.
,
and W. C. Chatman, are again sum- fine evenings, resound with njosj/bea^ our Bar Harbor Branch.
iff' addition' -to ■•out extensive - assortment, of.
DEPARTURE
to the office and
me 1 : tà'i
mering at the Parker House, They
^ffitid^i;d .F.iu:niture aud Upholstery, we exhibit
sake to try and discover the »■
OF MAILS. have been here for many Successive tifill strains of music by the- ifid'yP'V- a" iarg^riyai’iety of Hammocks; Hammock: rfiief
do not remember exacjly. jotv, s»
chestra which arrived at this house qjj. SteameP : Ghaiis, Splint Chairs and Hockers,
On and after July 1,1890, Mails CIosq
seasons and know every inch of shore Tuesday, This* orchestra .cbnsists of Screens, Mosquito Canopies, Tents, &c.
picon finally fastened upon tie
;Cots pfiffiLl kinds—canvas, slat, woven :wire
< For Boston and all Points West. afid South, and river like natives.
himself and I wfwt^lWkH
mattress.
three very cuitered, talented and beau ¿rand
\.at9;Q04:,M.; 12:00M.;
6:2^P.' M.
Arfendless variety oHlattan,Reed and Willow
sis. After carotol''tovestijati .|
.Chairs,Rockers,
Couches,-etc.
tiful young.lady musicians, MisS Daisy
covered that my^susplSsi
; FoiuthiSi ^ide of Bostoniin Massa^liusetts, at
’ We fui'difeh cottages, delivering goods, t iking
Do
hot
fail
to
send
to
the
United
L. Monroe of Boston,'“;cbrii^tist;;Mi^, all .risl^s,.{an^l puttihg everything in perfect order
rect. The wretch had’-beoh J r 9:00rl() :00 A. M.; 3:25,6«20 P. M. ’
them himself. He had..becpk ]
States Hot el, Boston, for a copy of Grace Webster Edlbfsen of;:Bpsj.ffff, for the occupant at speciried time.
'“’ For’the'Ehst; at 10:00'®/M.; 6:20 P. M.
ated with some woman atid'ii j h:
' For Kennebunk,.at .9,:0(l A, M.; 3:25 P. M. their very complete Guide to Boston violinistand Miss J^ai‘?gir^;'ThpjJi;ftget rid of his wife. Knowii; «
and its suburbs.: Ten cents in stamps son, the daugliter^of tlig geii!a|Jiprpi ^fEpr, Kennebunk Beach» at,JO :00 A. M.
sitive nature he thought by tii .iM
to drive her either in^ 0 WjKj '■ For Cape Porpoise, at 9:00 A. M.; 12 :30 will give you this, with elegant maps prictor, pianist. Their mnsiejsof the
of the city and harbor.
?
best variet y and is very pleasing.to all
For some time I said noth [ |
■"Furnifure'Manufacturers and
*
«
*
■
worked on, listening to thei Jil’l |
who hear it.
Surely the proprietor,
MAILS ARRIVED';
J
-J x,
r Upholsterers,
hypocritical complaints. 1ft ■. y ..
. Fropi the 1tv'est,::it 8 ;^,‘H:43 AVM.r; *a:00,.
Mr. II. E. Woods of Boston, the sec Mr. Thompson, show®;7 excellent jh8g*i Washington Str^et^ -cor. Elm, BOSTÓN?
every thing ready I sect I'I ft r
7^0 P. M.,
retary of the Arundel Hall company,: nient in procuring such a musical treat’ 5
. Factory at EasffCambyiJge.
model husband and ® Ihi .
plainly what I tel- ,«■ I
From the East, at 6:20, TO :0a A. M.’;‘ 5 :00 has arrived at the Ocean Bluff Hotel, for his houspyand we feel; sure that his
ered. He was enraged, tail I ?'<■ ■
and now dancing and all amusements efforts in that line will1 be higiily ap*’
lated the story of his uiM I ei I
-SpirdtrFtRennfebunk,‘ at 11:45; A.‘ !M.; 7:30, are in order here.
It is needless to predated by his guests this'season.
came frightened and ptouii I
say that Mr. Woods is a very welcome
whatever I told him. For IJ
From Cape Porpoise, at 8 :30.11:45 A. M.
guest.
This year the old fishermen say théine*
sake I did not arrest’bitii'ii I
Anything from a. Single Hitch to a.
the postals, I told him to^ii I L ■ .i ^From Kennebunk Beach, at 5:00 P. M.
are plenty of “mackerel signs.”'; . The
member that a repetition ol| |¡fee
- A. M. WELCH, P. M.
Visitors to the beaches do.not have most.jpipo.rtapOw,tkeir opinion içtlie
would lead to his punisM I» by.
to
wait till they “go home” or “to the reappearance, sqf <.,the horse.: mackerel,
the wife called I toldherlhl I
city” to get their watches and jewelry seen idrtjte firstjiinc op,this, cojasfcfors
receive no morejsduml<| iro
There are plenty^ sue! I
The horse mackefêljiè 'â^
repaired, when Frost, at Kennebunk, four years.
DeHdious
Bon Bons
„< FURNISHED ON SHORT NOTICE.
many women wilEneyeyoi |
;:J.v
...
.■
does it promptly and in the best man distinguished visitor, and Will bd Taken;
“I had the pleasuM^ «
ner.
He also has a select stock of iff ahds looked, a/ter every chaffàé the
other case in St Louis, bi: i
Chocolates ■
watches,
jewelry and fine stationery.-.,... iis.|ierihe^ffiaY^,.butthg^sfline they,
A
PARADOX.
,k,„
*•
stance the shoe was on tbo:
carerhl.i^s^ffctgd, packed in tin boxes,
are
glad
to,see
tii®
big
fish
back
¡again,
A noted criminal lawyer ||
• .(:Grajf,%s?.MonthlyJ
and expressage
: ! ■
We lingered itu«'cosy nook, !-..•»£■
and told me that he had iai | Ih. l • ,.Prof. Shailer Matthews of Colby for they 'know that therff^-Tnhst be
lieve that his wife was tiriji
.’5'Weltscreened from careless -pryiiig,;
College, and last year a guest at the plenty of mackerel (dose .af I land. J > 11
illicit correspondence, Ibstji IsSt
XL pleading ¡for a-.single kiss, 1 ■' <fgff,
Parker House for a greater part of while no, large opttches-JtaYé*,beeiïVe* r IK, <1.10. 2 lbs., $2. ’ 3 lbs., $2.90.
dium of a private box In.™ p
■ And'she my pnlyer denying# '5 -lbs.,' $4.50. .
the season. was married in Waterville ported from; the1 Ray, a1! lafg^iih.imto!,:
with a notorious rough inftj
With scciyn I said; You.love ine flöt
of course, investigated, a®l
on Thursday. Mr. Henry II. Matthews of schooners will gô'Éliére, atid if there
Tö^spoyt thiis with my wishes,;
his suspicions were corree:'
who managed the Parker House last are any inabkerel, th^ Maine mén Wilii!
I know.of girls that are not half, i 'a
had lock boxes, and whenw ;itog( ¡i
get tlieir part,• and, in the meantime
season, was best man.
• . So .careful of their kisses.”
his business mail he wonli| M f:
there is every, .indication that: ejrouglr
invested in the securities handled exclusively by
this woman’s letters from thei rta i
will be taken nearer home to keep jtp' VT'/'i-i:
i; :;-the
i''JI ’ ■''
I sent a note to heradyisin«’l ;oeaí Ï
.-A
convenience
which
will
be
greatly
Thekissis won, our peace is made; *
a supply in t-hiè’ ffffffk’èt’.
at my office. ¡Shecame,.ipTItfe
- Then, wrinkling Iler soft forehead,
WINDER INVESTMENT COMPANY,
appreciated by the guest at the Ocean
trepidation, fondly imaging Itemi i
She sighs : “O Tom, you’re never nice,
■ " din-:nigthe last eighteen m on ths.
Bluff
Hotel
is
a
new
and
nicely
fittedI
eu
I
knew of hep guilt. Ina bfi
’ tinlesS—unless—you’re horrid.”
ílor i
up
barber
shop
situated
in
close
prox

Gapital Full Paid, $1,000,000. . .
ner she asked my business,';,! |
The Indians haye arrived and have
Surplus, $400,000.
imity to the bowling alley. Mr. Joseph pitched theiri?teiits neaFithe.;Bluff. The
without any attempt to venei i Kill
Rev, /V. K. P. Small, D. D., will
soft words. She declared'!
Bowry, the tonsorial artist having •party this year consistsiof'five families j No Farm Mortgages.\ No Debenture Bonds
pj-each at the Baptist church next Sab
suited and said she wouldtell ■ issi
charge of this shop, is a very pleasant from the Passamaquoddy'tribe of East
band. I toldher to hnsea® I litio
bath in or nity-g.
Kansas City-Investments Exclusively;’
and jovial gentlemen and a clever port, under tlib leadership of L F-Fran husband had instituted the $ uni
Absolutely Sate live, Six and Light pei cent.
workman.
then advised her to drop:
cisway, and tthree families of .the Pe
UdND
INVSSTMENTS.
Mr.
C.
L.
Eaton,
of
the
firm
of
S.
(
S.
spondence, as she was stanlb | to
nobscot tribe, under the leadership of ■ t^f'Uull particulars on application. •
Pierce & Co., ef Boston, has arrived.at
brink hl disgrace and ruin,Y ill loi
Nicbldr
ot ’Oldtown.
. The following is the program to be of Mr.
the sake of a man noted for | fo L. the Sea View.
They
are
maki
n'g
and
sell ing their wiLiiaa h parmente
lute manner of living. SiSb rag
given by the Grove Hill House OrGENERAL ’AGPNIs ., J ■
very
handsome
little
.
baskets,
knick- ' '
frightened and ■ promised to
50 State Street, Boston..
' -.„Mis.sM. E. Tuckman of Boston, a cbestra to-night
as an assurance of herdM
knacks,
and
all|SQyis
u
,o|\Jndi,an
articles.
Orchestra
Overture,
.aO-.anil-Sl Times Building, -New V oi k. 1 Custom
gave me the key to her bos.;
noted opera singer, is sojourning at Claironet Solo—Romance,
U -i ’ «if£usc Street, J?ioVidence.
i
Archer Jn this party j J Mr. Joseph Ranco off
her husband and told Mm ■i®
Ocean Bluff-Hotel.
Mr; Pitcher.
Oldtown,
a
canoe
builder,
WhoJipa
fe
w«
mistaken, that his wife n i »•
Bohm day s is planning to start in his canoe >
Vocal Solo—Thine Eyes so Blue, :
»ponding with any one, esee
Miss Young.
building here and would be pleased to
The-family ;of Mr. O. Cleaveland, Reading—Music on the Rappahannock.
regular course of tieiflaiH fei
course, was. a lie ,by-implic o, W I MayotwL Jersey City, are guests at the
Mr. Adams. .
see, air summer’ visitors who wish to
it sent him away a-h^pyi anil I Ofeeán BTifff Hotel.
Thomas view this, novel process.
Ballad—Down by the Riverside;
Of the,VERY BEST QUALITY and LOWEST PRICES for Cash
Mr. Nicolar
believe in such an instancei) Hie J
Miss Ypupg. ; •
5¡:
*
*
claims
to
be
the
oldest
Indian
settle^
Flute Solo—Il Trovatore,
Vedi
justified. *
or on installments.
For sale by
at Kennebunkport, this being his fift|i
Mr. Esleeck.
“Speaking of St Louis b test IL,li;The Boston Evening Traveller pubSolo—Clarionet Obligato,
Jewish Maiden Season, and boasts that his tent is^ tlie
of another curious case, wfei IKlishes an interesting letter from Ken, Miss Young,
there, the chief registeii^'l'jV«i Ii ffiebunk Berich to-day.
pnly facing the Bluff. lie is a very so
❖
❖
* .
•
wew things are more enjoyable than a quiet
was indefatigable in his eteHassi I
ciableold gentleman, and an hour or ,drivealetig;
the beach or through the valleys on
in detecting postal thieves,! At lii j
Maj Gen. Jackson of Boston is stop so cannot bo more pleasantly passed a summer evening, but the enjoyment is wholly
time the -Kentucky lottery i .iift I|L ,tE. C. JJamon has added, cut flowers
dispelled by the presence of weak springs, poor
axles or bad wheels. Have a trustworthy carblast, and whole batohesiqi 1 aisvill II suto his .varied^ stock of goods at the ping at the Norton House. Mr. Jack- than in ft chat with hrih.’
ajgge and without,reserve enter in full apprecia
son is surely a veteran, having entered
mail was disappearing,; mosH ttej E ©céan Bluff Bowling Alley.
tion qf vp.ur drive.
’. PAYeMo-not1 ¿¡Bl below cost but we guarantee to
with remittances to thelottf W
“ J.:.;' T-J
iff the 1st Reg’t Me., at Lewiston, in
-c
*
' *
ffippiyj ijjo^’w^i'rianjr.-desQnption. of .Carriage
clerk was so deep in our coffl Be fi |
. J'lie civil engineers, under the djrfeff-’ either ror'-TSfOtiritaiti or Seashore use at a pyice
April, 1861.
In August of the same
we told him to keepa shargl mtl( fKU.S.oipetfiBe sketclies of scenery by the
Which will testify to the worth of the article and
the thief; In a few dayslh eW |I‘ iwelhknoWn artist, Nelson Fislff aré on year he was appointed colonel of the tion of George E. Fernaid of Farming the monetary advantage to you of dealing wuli
S. A. STEWART & CO.»
5th Maine, at which post he served toil; are still at work on the survey for us.
they mpst be taken by ...the ersji i
13 Green Street, Boston. .
iFsale átfE. C. Miller’s drug store.
faithfully till Sept. 24, 1862, when lie the proposed extention of the Yoik
the mail wagons who
cars to get warm. I thenla'. a pel r¡
was appointed brigadier general; Harbor & Beach railroad , to ; Wells.
sonal investigation, but cot® Indno ■
Mr. C. White of,>Boston, the prom later on he was- promoted to position The route.now under consideration is
drivers.- Suspicion then tut I upol
inent and talented musician and com of major general. Mr. Jackson has over the Bigelow survey, made twenty;
the clerk, and sure enough I'mû i
:
Màster of the Magicians;
had been the thief. He wi ■rested ; poser ffs Htoppin at thé Ocean Bluff been through bloody scenes,, having years'ago, bnf wliicli was abandoned
and served three years, 0w| reare, Tfotef. ^..Ä„ ;;
been severely wounded at Hampton for the present route of the;Boston and A Historical Novel of Babylon by
lots of funny things happenrj iithi
The line leaves Ogu'hqpit,
Gap and Chancellorsville, besides re Maine.
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps and Herbert
postal service which cause.® F JWS | -Mrs. George-E
passes
through
Cape Neddick village, ’ D. Ward. $1.25.
ceiving
many
other
slighter
won
lids.
Bartol
of
Philadelder if the good really existffl9 ®"I phia, with her family, and Mrs. S. S.
and-following the old Tnill-poffd near
Philadelphia Inquirer. “
| Grier and daughter are at the Ocean
the latter place, condecís > with the Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston
Electrical Storm!.'1 j
[ Bluff Hotel.
The Boston Evening Record, a short York Harbor & Beach road at its pres
THE OLD RELIABLE
Pike’s Peak is celebrate îor il KC'-j
time ago, offered a vacation excursion ent terminus. After coinpleting this?
. ' • v. ■ •
*
*
*
electrical storms. According temo
AM ËRlé AN
HOU SE.
Dr. and .Mrs. AL H. Forrest and to the most popular clerk in Boston, portion of the survey, the .engineers
teorological observations red' itaiJ
. (Under New Management)
wid
again
start
from
Ogunquit
and
the
Question
of
their
popularity
to
be
there, the storms only occur’ pentb k family of-Philadelphia have arrived
decided by the number of votes sent follow t,he coast through Wells, passing American House; '• Rates from $2.50' upwards.
air is moist; the most-favor]
|feh6re for the, season and are stopping
tionfis during the time a 1 t,so|
into the Record office.
Each clerk near thé site of the old Atlatitic house RUSSELL à STURGIS, Proprietors,
snowis falling. When the! à Olì [ at the Ocean Bluff Hotel.
'
BOSTON, MASS. .•
thus sent on a vacation
allowed to to Kennebunkport, there forming a '
hold-up sparks emanate iron f ’is tip
junction
with
the
Kennebunk
branch.
take
With
him
one
friend,
also
lit
the
by mail on receipt of 4 cents for
of tier fingers. At such times | th coi
■ Mrs. D. B.- Whitlock and tlirée expense of the .Record. Mr. 0. A. Previous plans, have located Cole’s cor
postage; also circular of our lead
siderable wind, the anemoni i cop
daughters, from New York, have re- Buckley, employed by Jordan, Marsh ner, Wells,' as the point of union with
ing, toilet requisites, Antephelis,
look-like a circle of fire. Eac; aket
ufrese
—jjm—a^aA-piiwrinkles,
:
etc,, which bleach,
They are wel- & Co., is one of the favored:ones, and the Bostón & Maine, and it is thought fee'd>and
snow, as it alights on a mule’s bom /iir'nQil, to the Bluff.
heal the si in; most embellishing, ydt in-,
back, gives a spark like a fire: j.Ti .c,Qmed as old-timers here, having spent with’ his brother, Mr. F. J,,Buckley, that in the end the junction will bë visib.le and unaffected by perspiration; free triaat parlors. PTNUSINE, for women, a tar corn!
statjon was once struck by I itnii| i ^(werftl seasons at this beach.
pound. Physicians agree that women shouldis stopping at the Parker House. Both there .instead of ; at Kennebunkport. £usdfft
The electricity came down the émoi I
even in Health; it lias no rival for toilet
PlNAiteTyCft'otnParis) 53.
......
express themselves greatly pleased This new line will shorten the time be
e ter rod, following along the eroi i
Temple plac^, ■ ' ' '
ning to the battery. Every Mill £
Messrs. Gurney & Bryant, the pho with our beautiful resort, and with tween Portland and Boston, twenty■
Boston, Mass.''
wire crossed a nail the head b lenii i tographers, have secured the services this fine house.
five minutes.
was fused, and the wire melt alii! I
same point,

Sign of Owl and Watch.

GURNEY & BRYANT,
THE' PErOTOGRÄPHERS!

JOS. H. JEFFREY,

Fine Horses and Carriages

146 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.
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A: Buckboard for the convenience of
.Parties.
Strangers carried to adjoining’ towns,

kJOS. H. JEFFREY,

Kennebunkport, Maine.
Near Parker House.
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LOUIS M. PERKINS.

IlVqflderful Story

Œs

Rates, $2.00 and $2.50 per day.

STORIES ABOUT CARDS.
Remarkable Hands That Have Been Held
by Habitues of the Card Table.

Not very long ago the entire British
Empire and & large portion of the
United States was all torn up over the
well-att'isted story of the Calcutta Club
man who held thirteen trumps in a sin
gle hand at whist. But stories of the
peaceful game are few and far between
as compared with tales concerning that
most fascinating pastime where hands
are (generally) completed after a discard
and a draw, says the St. Paul PioneerPress. It is almost as hard not to falsify
about phenomenal hands at poker as it
is not to tell plain, every-day lies about
strings of fish, but the writer knows a
few five-carders worth chronicling.
Only a few evenings ago a well-known
gentleman of St. Paul, desirous of in
ducing his fair wife to give up an out
door engagement (the night air was
cold and the lady none too strong), of
fered to stay at home and play twohanded poker “for keeps.” The offer
was accepted, table stakes fixed at an
amount sufficient simply to give zest to
the play, and the game went on with
varing fortune. Finally the gentleman
stood pat and raise the come-in. His
wife stood the raise and drew one or
two cards, making a king full. She bet
all she had, and at the show-down the
dear fellow displayed a straight flush of
clubs, with the ten at the top.
The writer once assisted at a game in
which there were seven players. One
man had the king, queen and ten of
spades, and, as a bluff, raised the ante.
Three others stayed.
The would-be
bluffer called for two cards, getting the
ace and jack of spades, and sitting com
fortably behind a royal flush. One of
his three opponents made a queen full,
one got “big Dick” (aces and kings),
and the third—and this is the marvel—
to the nine, eight, seven and five of
spades drew the four of that suit, mak
ing two spade flushes in opposition, one
of them straight and the other within
one card thereof.
Captain MacDougall, of the Seventh
Cavalry, and Adjutant Cook, who died
with Custer, once held -two straight
flushes against each other, one of dia
monds, the i other of hearts and both
headed by the jack.
During the fliish times at Julesburg,
on the Union Pacific railway, three
gamblers, one of them still, alive, hold
flushes identical as to value, all the
suits but clubs being represented when
the final call. was made. Argument to
to the effect that spades was the royal
suit On the part of' the, man who held
the flush of that suit and an attempt to
make his logic irrefutable by the use of
a 32-caliber, cost the logician his life at
the hands of the “heart” man, who
“drawed a leetle the quickest.”
HE BOUGHT THE BEST.
But, Says .Eugene Field, He Will Not Let
It Happen Again.

I have bought a dress, writes Eugene
Field from London to Chicago News. I
paid thirteen guineas for it. The
estimable lady for whom I made the
purchase had expressed a yearning for
a tailor-made suit, a good one being
procurable for five guineas, or twentysix dollars. But in common with others
of my sex, I was laboring under that
abominable delusion which we like to
utter, viz.: ‘‘‘Tis always cheaper to buy
the best.” So far as I am concerned,
that heresy is exploded. What I paid
originally for that fine dress hardly
figures with the money that it has cost
to run it. A naturally domestic woman
no sooner becomes possessed of a lovely
gown than all of a sudden she con
ceives an ambition to tread straight
way the frivolous round of fashionable
society. Hosiery, kerchiefs, bonnet,
gloves, shoes and countless trifles must
be purchased to match the seductive
garment. The top of a tu’penny bus
is no longer good enough for her;
she must ride in the three-shilling cab;
she must have a new silk umbrella and
a new silk gossamer in order to bo for
tified against the weather, because to
wrinkle, spot or dampen that new thirteen-guinea dress would constitute an
offense more grievous than the sum of
the seven deadly sins. Moreover, that fine
gown attracts beggars and invites pick
pockets; it compels a liberality that is
false and wholly unwarrantable, and it
entails expenditures highly demoraliz
ing. That gown, too, claims and en
joys more than its 'equitable share of
space in the.faniily closet-—before it the
¿cherished habiliments of the husband
are either swept away under the bed or
thrown profanely Over the broken back
of the ricHety chair in the corner. So
we see that this wicked heresy, which
would fain teach us that it is cheaper to
buy the best—this heresy, Isay most
solemnly, engenders not only financial
misery .but intormarital discord; and
against ‘its indulgence and promulgation
I protest, stand and.revolt,,
MANY OCCUPATIONS.
A Good Comment on the Number of Call
ings Some Western Men Try.

A Kansas gentleman sends to the
Youth’s Companion a report of a conver
sation recently overheard in a shop
where several Western men were com
paring notes on their different kinds of
work. It soon came out that nearly every
one present had been born in the State
of Vermont and “raised” on a farm.
But after going West they had all en
gaged in a variety of occupations.
One man said: “I went into real
estate; then sold out and tried clerk
ing it on a Mississippi steamboat; then
went into the cattle business, and tired
of it; packed up my goods and settled
on a claim in Nebraska; quit that, and
went to Texas to do business in a feed
store; from there i'went on to the road
ipr a boot and shoe-¿firm, and just now
I’m in the livery business.”
“That’s nothing,’¿said another. “I’ve
been a school-teacher, a postmaster, a
preacher, a lawyer,w blacksmith, a no
tary public, a store-keeper, a sheriff, a
county superintendent of schools, a
cigar manufacturer, and a farmer.”
There was silence till another man
remarked that he had left the printed
list of .his accomplishments and occupa-

tions at home, héçause it was too bulky
to carry around, but if he remembered
right the list began with a college presi
dent and ended with member of the
Legislature.
At this point two or three men re
marked that it was getting rather close
in the store; they guessed they would
go home, and. they went out. Another
man edged up to the door and said in a
lazy tone that he thought his experience
would beat the lot for variety. Some
one.asked him to tell it, and he said:
“I began life as a baby. From that I
grew . into a boy. - While I was a boy I
went to school, clerked it in a drug store,
worked on a farm, had my arm broken
in two places in a saw-mill, taught the
district school one term and sung in the
village choir.
“When I grew up I served as appren
tice to a tailor in Boston, but at the end
of six months I ran away to sea and went
around the world three times. At the
end of my last voyage I bought a ticket
for Texas and went onto a ranch, where
I stayed two years. I then had an offer
to edit the Weekly Blizzard, and held
the position just one week, when the
Government offered me a place as In
dian agent.
“After serving a year at that I went
into the mining business in Colorado,
and made two hundred thousand dollars
in six months. I went to San Francisco
anSt invested my fortune in real estate.
The investment was unfortunate, for in
less than a month I lost every cent
of it, and was obliged to seek work as a
day-laborer on a railroad.
“I worked up from brakeman to en
gineer, and then in a collision I broke
my leg and had to go to a hospital.
While there I studied medicine, and
when I got out I took to practicing, and
Was quite successful until I treated a
small-pox patient for erysipelas. Then
I decided to go to preaching, and got on
well at it for several months. But the
pay was not very regular, and 1 quit to
go into a dentist’s office and—”
It was very quiet in the store, and the
man who had had such a varied exper
ience said softly: “Goodnight, gentle
men,” and went out. He was the wag
of the town, though the strangers did
not know it; but his story was a good
comment on the number of occupations
that some Western men try.
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WOMAN’S INCONSISTENCY.
A Sig-Hat Fiend Got a Dose of Her Owri
Medici ae.

Oiir ¡went, Mr. Geo. Ulmer, is now in Kennebunk and would be pleased to see you cither about Quaker Ranges or anything you may

“Talk about a woman’s inconsistency!
Look out for 1 ho Quaker team.?
PARLOR SUITS, CHAMBER SETS, CARPETS; DRAPERIES,
Well, I had an example of it to-night want(forybu-r homes, such as
Kennebui
Buy a Quaker Bange and save]
that fairly took my breath away,” and We are sole agents for these Ranges in Maine and sell more than ever each season. .'That tells the st
the speaker, who was talking to a New
Easy terms if desirable.
York Tribune man, took a puff at^his fuel, besides having five improvements over all other ranges.
UC G-30
cigar. “I was at the theater, and of
course my seat was directly behind one
I feted cl os
which contained a -woman with a big
11for a mile
hat. The hat was not only high, but
I te propriet
it was topped off with waving plumes,
and it soon started in to spoil the even
airy. Tab
r* |
|
—I—
I— -J—
_IL_
_x_ 1,
-1-VJ.
ing for me. The woman bobbed her
■ings delis
head from side to side in ; a way that
BRANCHES
BIDDEFORD, AUBURN, ROCKLAND, BANGOR, NORWAY, GARDINER, WATERVILLE, BATH.
played the deuce with my nerves, be
cause I was kept jumping from side to
ISAAC C. ATKINSON; General Manager.
side in my efforts to catch glimpses of
the actors. At first I didn’t know what
was the cause of her activity, but final
ly I discovered that the woman in front
of her had on even a bigger hat than
she wore himself. Well, I gave up try
An Agjetl Umatilla Squaw.
ing to see the stage the rest of the first
The mother of Homily, the famous
act and devoted myself to enjoying the
Indian chief, died not long ago at her
plight of my tormentor, as she dodged
daughter’s home, on the Umatilla In
on this side and on that to avoid the big
dian reservation. She is believed to
hat in front of her.
have been the oldest woman in Oregon.
At a meeting of the legal voters of School District No- 4, in Kennebunkport
“At the end of the act I got another
Homily, who is the youngest of her off Village, held May 28', 1890, it was «“Voted to sell the OLD SCHOOL HOUSE (Successors to Kennebunk and Boston:
Express.)
seat, where I could see both the stage
spring, is seventy-throe years old, and, and the LOT on which it stands, at PUBLIC AUCTION to the highest bidde‘r,
and the woman who had sat before me.
it is said, first saw the light of day whop before the first day of September next,” and Win. F. Moody, Joseph A. Tit
She wasn’t young or pretty (women who
his mother had arrived at the matuiB comb and Chas. E. Miller were chosen a committee to. make the sale; the said
wear big hats at the theater seldom are),
age of forty. If this be true, the. woman committee were “authorized Io give a deed in behalf of the District, to the The same firm under
a different name.
and 1 confess I took great glee in see
had attained the surprising age of 113 purchaser, and to receive for the district the purchase money.”
ing her go through the contortions
years at the time of her death.
through which she had recently put me.
And now by virtue of our said authority we shall sell at
All express business intrusteq
CHOATE’S IMAGINATION.
She became furious, and dropped re
marks to her husband which I was sure
to our care will be attended to
The Great Lawyer's Wonderful Talent for
were by no means complimentary to the
Multiplying Words.
Proprie
promptly and faithfully.
woman in front.
Macaulay’s imagination and his torical
“After the play I managed to get knowledge enabled him, as he walked
alongside the woman and walk out of
the streets of London at nigh t, to change on the premises,, corner of Maine and Union streets in
the theater at he? elbow. If she wasn’t
the town into ancient Rome. Rufus
muttering all the spiteful things imag Choate, when a boy, used to tnake the
inable to her husband ' about the poor scenes of poetry and history real by
creature whose hat had. put her in such
transferring them to the shores of his
a temper, and bless you, it probably native Essex. •
between Kennebunkport and
never occurred to her that she had been
“There,’’ said he, years afterward,
doing the self-same thing which she
Boston each day.
pointing out a rocky, cavernous knoll
thought so mean in her guilty sister. I
to his son-in-law as they were riding
hope that her experience taught her to
under and belonging therewith, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon of
from Ipswlijh. to Essex, “there is the
look for the beam in her own eye first,
Two Deliveries Daily,
|
descent to Avernus. ”
but I’ve no idea it did.”
One day, when he was the leading
BOSTON OFFICES—32 and 33 Court Sq., 25
lawyer, of Boston, a celebrated lecturer
Merchant Row, 59 Franklin Street, 105
Up. Hill. Every Time I
Arch .Street,
said to him: “Mr. Choate, I am think
WATEI
Prudent Sister—If you marry that
ing of writing a lecture on one of the
poor girl, George, you will find matri ancient Generals, but am indoubt which
The terms arc Cash on delivery of the^lehd, Within S days of the sale.
mony decidedly up-hill work.
one to choose.”
Said building is two stories high, and measures 23 by 52 feet with wood shed
The latest styles in
George—Well, what iff it, sis? I’d
“Hannibal is your man!” answered
annexed.
The
Lot
Will
be
so
staked
out
that
intending
purchasers
can
see
»nebunkpor
rather go up-hill than down-hill by a
Mr. Choate, with animation. “Think
We shall also sell at a later day', all the FURNITURE
great sight!-rS.t- Louis Magazineof him crossing the Alps in winter, with the corner bounds..
: nobody at his back but a parcel of Nu- in the Primary and Grammar School Rooms.
—An old Wyoming hunter estimates
midians and Moors, riding on horses
W. F. MOODY,
.
b
that there are not over 500 buffaloes on
without any bridles, to set himself
Harbor Bi
JOSEPH A. TITCOMB, > Com mi ttee.
the globe now. There are less than 100
against that imperial Roman power!”
CHAS. E. MILLER.
)
wild bisons, about 200 in captivity and
One element of Mr. Choate’s strength
200 in Yellowstone Park. Nearly all of
pie drivers,
Kennebunkport, July 10, 1890.
as an advocate was that vivifying imag
the wild ones have been located.
WM- E. TOWNE, Auctioneer.
ination, by which he so pictured scenes
Twenty-five are known to be in Texas,
that the jury, looking at them through
together with a fine line of
Beach Tear
20 in Colorado, 26 in Wyoming and Mon
his eyes, saw just what he ■wished them
tana, and 15 in Dakota. The big herd
to see, and were blind as to things he
said to be in the British possessions is
was anxious they should ignore.
SEND YOUR
but a myth.
Mr. Choate’s talent for multiplying
—A short time ago the Government
words which might not signify a great
Prices F
issued by mistake two bank notes, the
Daily to Portland and return.
deal, but which not only sounded well,
face representing $10, while the reverse
Orders may5be deft at Post Office.
but helped to create with a jury the im
side represented $20. One of the notes
TO
pression that he sought to convey, is
was subsequently returned by the
well known.
cashier of the First National Bank of
ean be found at the
On one occasion, in defending an in
Washington, N. J., and the other came
surance company against which a claim
to light in New York. It is held by the
BIDDEFORD.
had been brought for the loss of a ship
clerk of an insurance company, and it is
which was declared by the defense to First-class Work, Low Prices.
said that he has refused a large sum for
and Bath Rooms,
be utterly unseaworthy, Mr. Choate
it.
Mail and Express Orders prompt Water Street,
D. FRENCH, Prop.
made a great impression by including
—At a recent meeting of the Londoii
Team calls at Hotels Moriclays, Wednesdays
ly attended to.
in his plea these swelling words:
Zoological Society, A. D. Bartlett com
and Saturdays. Goods may also bo Left at S.
“And so, gentlemen, overburdened
municated some observations on wolves,
KENNEBUNKPORT.
130 MAIN STREET.
with her well-nigh priceless cargo, and
jakcals, dogs and foxes, based mainly
carrying her far more precious freight
upon his experience of those in the
ZoologicalGardens. His remarks tended . of human life, the vessel started on her
voyage, painted but perfidious—a coffin,
to prove that all the varieties of the do
but no ship!”—-Youth’s Companion.
mestic dbg owe their origin to wolves
White Cedar. Clinker built boat. “Sun
and jackals, the habit of barking having
—
Thero
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m
any
things
beside)
shine,” the property of Clarence B. Moore.
H. A., HECKMAN, Proprietor.
been acquired under the influence of do
Suitable for
looks again t tliu squint-eyed and cross- Very Light and Staunch.
mestication; and that the dog is the
Splendid Location. Bjsautiful View of the
double seuils. Single ’Sculls or paddles. : THE WAVE can always be
eyed
man,
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that
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can
River and Ocean. Excellent Rooms.
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School House und Hot
FOR SALE AT AUCTION!

Raino&Co;

PUBLIC AUCTION,

SPECIAL

WITH THE LAND

;

TAI

STATIONERY!

Watches and Jewelry

Walker’s- Express. BLANK BOOKS,

Pencils, etc.,

S, G, Twambly &. Son,

Bnebonk

FOR SALE !

steam laundry

Post Office

W onantimi House,

ia Gru

B. BARN
Horses boar

